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Happy February everyone! I would like to take a moment
to introduce myself. My name is Ms. Krista Rambala and I
am the new School Counselor here at School 2! I often get
the question, "What does a School Counselor do?". A
School Counselor is someone who advocates and
supports each student not only academically but socially
and emotionally as well. These moments at the
elementary level are super important in developing
confident and kind kids of character. 

  Each month I like to write a counseling newsletter so
that we can enhance our school/home learning
environment. The newsletter each month will incorporate
our character education themes, talk about how we are
showing the themes in the school building, and other
resources that you can use to follow up with the themes
at home. 

This month we are learning about my favorite character
education trait of kindness! If we choose kindness in
every moment of our day the world has potential to
become a  more wonderful and loving place to be.
Random Acts of Kindness Week is 2/14-2/18. We are
kicking off the week by wearing pink/red or hearts on
2/14. Click here for more information! 

I am excited for this amazing opportunity to work with all
of you and value the "team" we will develop to support
each and every student. As always please reach out if
you may need. 
                                  Warmly,
                                 Ms. Rambala
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Read About It

Kindness

Talk About It

February's character education theme of the month is kindness. Kindness is powerful,
contagious and also doubles when you share it. Kindness is being helpful, considerate,

mindful of others, including others and most importantly being a good friend. It is
important to remember that we can be kind to others but we also have to be kind to

ourselves. When we practice kindness at the elementary level, we are working on
spreading many good deeds in our school community and making a difference in our

world. It is scientifically proven that when we complete an act of kindness it has a
positive effect on our bodies health. At school, we expose the students to learn about
what kindness is, ways we can show kindness to others, and adding kindness to our
everyday lives. Below are some family discussion questions, books and resources to

help families learn about kindness.

Why is it important to be kind? 
 

Can you think of a time where you showed kindness
to someone else? 

 
How can you show kindness to someone who is

being unkind to others? 
 

How do you think other people feel when you are
kind to them?

 
How can you show more kindness to your

classmates at school?
 

For more resources/ information check out Ms. Rambala's virtual

office by clicking here!

How Kind by Mary Murphy
Horton Hears A Who by Dr. Seuss
Try A Little Kindness by Henry Cole

Lion and the Mouse by Jerry Pinkney
We’re All Wonders by R.J Palacio

Kind by Alison Green
Hey Little Ant by Hannah Hoose
How Full Is Your Bucket by Mary

Reckmeyer
The Power of One by Trudy Ludwig
Kindness is My Superpower by Alicia

Ortego
Kindness Gets a Thumbs Up by 

Brenda Li
Pete the Cat's Groovy Guide to Being

Kind by Kimberly & James Dean 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ruS2BPB1h97KZfl5FTFhjm9BmU1YxCTsh0dXeBjh0RM/edit#slide=id.gf000fa5428_0_0

